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Dear all,
Soon a new year! 2021 arrives! It has been my tradition for quite 
some time to share some books I’ve read or that I hope to read in 
the new year.  I hope some of these books might provide 
inspiration, entertainment, or comfort.  Here’s Gail’s 2020/21 
reading list  (also if you’ve read or want to read and discuss, talk to 
me about putting together a book group for PSK!):

1. His Truth Is Marching On by John Lewis and the Power of Hope 
by Jon Meacham

2. Joy at Work: Organizing Your Professional Life by Marie Kondo
3. Slow Medicine:  The Way to Healing by Victoria Sweet (what 

medicine could be)
4. The Art of Possibility by Rosamund and Benjamin Zander
5. The Infinite Game by Simon Sinek
6. The Heartbeat of Wounded Knee: Native American from 1890 

to the Present by David Truer (a tough and long read, but very 
worthwhile)

7. The Library Book by Susan Orlean (if you love books, reading 
and public life, read this!)

8. Becoming Duchess Goldblatt:  A Memoir by Anonymous 
(quirky and fun)

9. White Too Long: The Legacy of White Supremacy in American 
Christianity by Robert P. Jones (read this and discussed with 
Presbytery EPs across the country)

10. Save Me the Plums: A Gourmet Memoir by Ruth Reichl (a guilty 
pleasure of mine is all books about food and Ruth may be one 
of my favorite writers of all time)

(continued on last page of this newsletter)

(continuation)    A few books on Gail’s “hope to read list”:
1. A Promised Land by Barack Obama
2. Decolonizing Economy by Edgar Villanueva (an all read being 

encouraged by our co-moderators of the General Assembly)
3. The Practice of Adaptive Leadership by Ronald Heifetz
4. The Book of Longings by Sue Monk Kidd

I look forward to a day when live theater, music, movies and more 
return to the fabric of our lives, but until that day, I will continue to 
catch up on my reading…and always keep the Bible close at hand.  
Happy New Year and happy reading!      Grace and Peace    Gail

After the first of the year, you will see a new format when you
click on www.pbysk.org. The company which “houses” our 
web platform let us know that they could no longer maintain our
current configuration. Please test out the site and let Jan Lane 
know if you see errors. I know change is not always easy, but we 
have to adapt to what is available and supported. Thanks, Jan L.

FPC Hutchinson collected 1,025 pounds for the Hutchinson 
ecumenical Thanksgiving Food Drive. FPC Hutch generously 
donated food and money while shining God’s light and loving 
their neighbors. The grand total as of Dec 6th was 7,222 pounds, 
with six more churches to bring in their donations. It is amazing                                 

the impact churches make when giving to    
“Leave Our Lights On”. Penny Taapken, of the
Food Bank of Reno County, was able to refill
shelves once again. She said, “The pandemic
has touched many lives. The other day we
had six new families. These donations from
all the churches will really make a
difference.”

http://www.pbysk.org/
http://www.pbysk.org/


Christmas Tree of Sharing: During the season of 2020 Christmas 
gifting/sharing, the FPC Derby members purchased $10 gift 
cards from Dillons or McDonalds to share with The Transitional 
Living Program of Wichita. This group is designed to meet the 
needs of young people who might need additional support as 
they reintegrate from foster care into the community. COVID 
has increased the stress but FPC Derby wanted to help out the 
Foster Youth of Pathways Transitional Living.

jeopardize their own, and their family’s health and safety to 
confront sickness and disease. Enable them to relieve 
suffering and assist in the healing process. Lord, you loved 
us enough to walk in our midst on a disease-filled earth. 
Even now, abide in with us and surround all engaged in the 
healing sciences and arts. Bless them as they labor for you in 
stressful, anxious and sometimes threatening settings. Keep 
them close in your loving embrace. Guide researchers as 
they seek greater understanding of your universe and 
develop vaccines and treatments which will reduce suffering 
and death. Enable suppliers who ensure materials and 
equipment are available as needed using creativity as they 
sometimes seek to do more with less. Encourage families of 
health care workers as they support them in their call, 
knowing that through their loved ones, lives are saved and 
your tenderness is known. Provide your health care servants 
rest during wearisome hours of constant demand. Dispense 
comfort in moments of loss of setback. Grant peace that 
goes beyond human understanding. In our present 
surroundings which tempt us to despair, may we all come 
together as part of your global community and embrace the 
love of Christ for all precious souls. Help us overcome our 
fears and unite across all borders of every type to share, 
manufacture, support and supply knowledge, equipment 
and resources. Your kingdom is a place of plenty. Let us live 
in your abundance knowing you provide enough for all. In 
your mercy Lord, grant health. Bless those you have called to 
be your hands and feet in hearing and the provision of care. 
May they always know how thankful we are for their gifts, 
service and sacrifice. Hear our prayer, O Lord. AMEN.

As the vaccine finally arrives, let us continue to remember in 
2021 our Health Care Workers with a prayer:
Compassionate God, from the shores of the river Jordan
to the steps of the Temple Mount, you have cared for the well-
being of your people. Your healing teaches us your compassion 
for our frailty. Thank you for caring for us no matter our status in 
this world. We ask your blessing on those who emulate you as 
they provide the healing to all those in need. Guide, bless and 
encourage your faithful health care servants who willingly

Written by Captain Lyman M Smith, CHC, USN Retired, director of 
the Presbyterian Council for Chaplains and Military Personnel. 
Thanks to FPC Lakin.

This beautiful cross was erected in 
the FPC Freeport Church this year 
instead of a Christmas tree and 
their usual 'Hanging of the Greens’. 
The cross was made some
years ago by Bud Weeks from the 
trunks of two former Freeport 
Christmas trees. Mary Dusenbury, 
Freeport Church, writes: 
“May we all find the joy and hope
hidden in these bleak days.”


